
The Implications of Jesus’ Comings 
 
With all the talk about Jesus’ Coming in the Christian Church today, it is amazing to me that one does 

not consider how blatantly evil it will be in the day of the Antichrist’s reign. That is what this is 
about. 

 
However, I want you to consider the results of the First Rapture and the Second Rapture, as it pertains to 

the events of the world. In the following, I will seek to convey that to you. 
 

Following the First Rapture 
 
Try to imagine what it will be like when all the Christian believers you know of (and that you don’t 

know of) are all at once given their immortal bodies and leave this earth, to rise into the sky to 
meet the Lord in the atmosphere above – and then to be taken to Heaven, to be with Him until 
He returns to set up His Kingdom on Earth, after the Antichrist meets his demise: 

 
All of the world will witness these believers rising from out of their earthly activities to ascend before 

their eyes. They will know with certainty that the Lord has come to take them away! 
 
The world will try to say that aliens from another world have come to claim them, but those who have 

heard the Gospel of Christ and know about the Rapture – and those who hear from them who 
don’t know about the Rapture but have heard the Gospel preached before – which have not 
believed it, nor followed Christ in their lives before this Rapture, will at once become believers! 

 
There’ll be no more skeptics that think a Rapture is hogwash, nor will they anymore doubt that they 

needed to change their lives and live unto a Lord, The One Whom they thought was all dos and 
don’ts. On the contrary, the people who rejected Christ will all at once become saint-like in their 
behavior and beg God for another chance, thinking that they have blown it for eternity, and that 
they have no hope any longer of the mercy and grace of God! 

 
Indeed, without knowing what is written in the Word of God, in the Revelation of John the Apostle, 

there WOULD be NO HOPE! But in the former Messages I’ve been given by the Lord to 
minister to you, it will be clear that there ARE second – and even third – chances to get it right 
with God. That is, if you live for Him through all that will be the reality on the earth, and will 
live THROUGH the devastations and death that will be the fate of the Christians of those times. 

 
After the First Rapture, many will attempt to earn their salvation by good works, and they will still have 

no FAITH IN CHRIST to save them. They will suffer great persecution, and many will give up 
doing those good works when all they have done is by their own strength and efforts. 

 
Yet, the world’s peoples will become violent and evil-hearted to an extent not known before! 
 
The Lord’s Holy Spirit will still be in the world, so there will be limitations to what can be done because 

of His Spirit alone; but wickedness, immorality, and lawlessness will be the rule of law for the 
world when the majority of Christians have vacated planet Earth! 

 
Make no mistake about it, however: When the First Rapture takes place, the greatest Revival that ever 

was seen on the earth will occur all at once. New converts to Christendom will flood the altars 
and pack the pews of Church buildings, and Sunday Services will be overflowing, even standing 
room without space! 

 
The time will come when millions of people flock to the Church in desperation, longing to be saved! 



Believe in the Lord, who will bring to pass all the prayers we have prayed for Revival to take place! The 
time is coming when the majority of unbelievers who have rejected Christ will do so no more! 

 
The fact that they will arise as new converts means that they also will lack godly wisdom that is with the 

mature Christians of our day. The Word of God says this about them: 
 

1Ti 3:2  A bishop1985 then3767 must1163 be1511 blameless,423 the husband435 of one3391 wife,1135 
vigilant,3524 sober,4998 of good behavior,2887 given to hospitality,5382 apt to teach;1317  

 
1Ti 3:3  Not3361 given to wine,3943 no3361 striker,4131 not3361 greedy of filthy lucre;146 but235 

patient,1933 not a brawler,269 not covetous;866  
 
1Ti 3:4  One that ruleth4291 well2573 his own2398 house,3624 having2192 his children5043 in1722 

subjection5292 with3326 all3956 gravity;4587  
 
1Ti 3:5  (For1161 if1487 a man5100 know1492 not3756 how to rule4291 his own2398 house,3624 how4459 

shall he take care of1959 the church1577 of God?)2316  
 
1Ti 3:6  Not3361 a novice,3504 lest3363 being lifted up with pride5187 he fall1706 into1519 

the condemnation2917 of the3588 devil.1228  
 
This means that there will be very few of them able to fulfill the role of an overseer, which is what a 

bishop is. They will all be learning anew what it means to be a Christian and a disciple of Jesus. 
 
These will lead the world’s remaining unbelievers to faith in Jesus, but by and large the world will reject 

their preaching. There will be many converts, but more than not will remain obstinately against 
the Lord, seeking their own best in this life. 

 
The Book of Revelation teaches us that there will be terrible experiences at that time. The 6th Chapter 

tells us that the wrath of God has come when a tremendous earthquake takes place, but that is 
superseded by other events that may or may not occur before the First Rapture. These are written 
in verses 2 through 11. See here: 

 
Rev 6:2  And2532 I saw,1492 and2532 behold2400 a white3022 horse:2462 and2532 he that sat2521 on1909 

him846 had2192 a bow;5115 and2532 a crown4735 was given1325 unto him:846 and2532 he 
went forth1831 conquering,3528 and2532 to2443 conquer.3528  

 
Rev 6:3  And2532 when3753 he had opened455 the3588 second1208 seal,4973 I heard191 the3588 second1208 

beast2226 say,3004 Come2064 and2532 see.991  
 
Rev 6:4  And2532 there went out1831 another243 horse2462 that was red:4450 and2532 power was 

given1325 to him846 that sat2521 thereon1909, 846 to take2983 peace1515 from575 the3588 
earth,1093 and2532 that2443 they should kill4969 one another:240 and2532 there was 
given1325 unto him846 a great3173 sword.3162  

 
Rev 6:5  And2532 when3753 he had opened455 the3588 third5154 seal,4973 I heard191 the3588 third5154 

beast2226 say,3004 Come2064 and2532 see.991 And2532 I beheld,1492 and2532 lo2400 a black3189 
horse;2462 and2532 he that sat2521 on1909 him846 had2192 a pair of balances2218 in1722 his848 
hand.5495  

 
Rev 6:6  And2532 I heard191 a voice5456 in1722 the midst3319 of the3588 four5064 beasts2226 say,3004 A 

measure5518 of wheat4621 for a penny,1220 and2532 three5140 measures5518 of 
barley2915 for a penny;1220 and2532 see thou hurt91 not3361 the3588 oil1637 and2532 the3588 
wine.3631  

 



Rev 6:7  And2532 when3753 he had opened455 the3588 fourth5067 seal,4973 I heard191 the voice5456 of 
the3588 fourth5067 beast2226 say,3004 Come2064 and2532 see.991  

 
Rev 6:8  And2532 I looked,1492 and2532 behold2400 a pale5515 horse:2462 and2532 his846 name3686 

that sat2521 on1883 him846 was Death,2288 and2532 Hell86 followed190 with3326 him.846 
And2532 power1849 was given1325 unto them846 over1909 the3588 fourth part5067 of 
the3588 earth,1093 to kill615 with1722 sword,4501 and2532 with1722 hunger,3042 and2532 
with1722 death,2288 and2532 with5259 the3588 beasts2342 of the3588 earth.?1093  

 
Rev 6:9  And2532 when3753 he had opened455 the3588 fifth3991 seal,4973 I saw1492 under5270 the3588 

altar2379 the3588 souls5590 of them that were slain4969 for1223 the3588 word3056 of 
God,2316 and2532 for1223 the3588 testimony3141 which3739 they held:2192  

 
Rev 6:10  And2532 they cried2896 with a loud3173 voice,5456 saying,3004 How long,2193, 4219 O Lord,1203 

holy40 and2532 true,2228 dost thou not3756 judge2919 and2532 avenge1556 our2257 blood129 on575 
them that dwell2730 on1909 the3588 earth?1093  

 
Rev 6:11  And2532 white3022 robes4749 were given1325 unto every one of them;1538 and2532 it was 

said4483 unto them,846 that2443 they should rest373 yet2089 for a little3398 season,5550 
until2193, 3757 their848 fellow servants4889 also2532 and2532 their848 brethren,80 that 
should3195 be killed615 as5613 they were,(2532), 848 should be fulfilled.4137  

 
These are the beginning of the wrath of God on the earth and its peoples. 
 
Verse 2 speaks of a leader being bent on conquest; I believe it is the Antichrist himself being revealed in 

the world’s system. He has a “bow” but no arrows; I don’t believe this is an archer’s bow but 
rather a “bow tie”. He is no less or more than a politician – a legalist, in fact. 

 
Verse 4 tells us of a time when real peace is removed from the earth. At one time, I thought this was 

fulfilled in the events of 9/11/2001. I am still uncertain as to whether or not that is so. 
Nonetheless, I believe, if it is not that event, that this will be a remarkable event like it which is 
even more heinous in nature. The situation will have to be one that affects everyone globally. So, 
in my estimation, it will be one that takes place in America or Europe, as the other Nations of the 
world don’t get that much attention in the press in America, whereas the E.U. and U.S. both get 
great coverage by the media. 

 
Verse 6 tells us about a great famine. It is not a matter of various parts of the world being without food, 

but rather the whole of the globe! I believe the food sources of America will all be brought to 
naught as well as in the Third World countries. It is not enough to speak of a small part of 
society being in famine as there has been famine for centuries in Asia and Malaysia – just to 
name a couple places. 

 
This famine is likely going to be caused by Socialism in the mainstream parts of the world, but it will 

also be resultant of severe weather systems that destroy the crops and herds of the farmers of 
America, and abroad, as well as the possibility of biological warfare against the U.S. ecosystem. 
Whatever the case, I don’t believe this has occurred yet. 

 
Verse 8 speaks of mass casualties of one-fourth the earth’s populace. I don’t believe we have seen this 

as of yet either. I believe this carnage will be resultant of extreme warfare on the planet, which 
will be consistent with many dying from many sources. Among these will be famine, drugs, and 
suicides, as well as an increase in murders and deaths by persecution for the Faith of Christ. 
(Already, in the last ten years, there have been 100 million murders from such persecution 
throughout the world.) This will inevitably be the bloodiest time in the history of mankind, for 
the fact that wars will be rampant globally. 



 
It may also speak of the increase in Islamic fundamentalism perpetuating its worldwide domination for 

the sake of the teachings of the Quran. This is no doubt going to be a war against goodness and 
godliness in the earth. The Christians of that time will be under great attack, even in America, by 
factions of the world’s religious systems – especially the Muslim religion. 

 
The time has already come where we are seeing the teachings of “Chrislam”, which is a watered-down 

gospel of the Church – mainly perpetrated by the Catholic Church – with mainstream Islamic 
teachings, and with Sharia Law being implemented in many nations. Of such teachings as this, 
one can only say “Come, Lord Jesus!” because the True Gospel of Christ will be interpreted as 
“hate speech” throughout the world. The Pope will promote Chrislam in leading all religions to 
worship the Antichrist as the Messiah, ultimately. But when the Church of Rome is cozying up to 
the Antichrist, he will be a proclamator of the “peaceful” transition from Christianity to Chrislam 
and will embrace it and teach it in this time period after the First Rapture. 

 
Muslims will become welcome in the Vatican and the Catholic Church will be all the more corrupted in 

its dogma as it integrates their teachings with Christendom. The inclusion of gays and lesbians in 
the Church will also be promoted as “peace-oriented liberty”. To also maintain that Sharia Law 
is integral with Roman Chrislam is to take it the step further so as to cause the deaths of many for 
their faith in Christ alone! (This all leads directly into Verse 9, which is then explained in 2 
paragraphs below this paragraph.) 

 
One will also take note that Verse 8 speaks of the deaths occurring from the beasts of the earth. I believe 

that animals will, in that time, become much more aggressive, somewhat because people will 
train them to be their protectors, but more so because demons will inhabit them and make them 
more violent. This is only speculation, but it would seem that there will be an increase by 
supernatural means, not merely natural. 

 
In Verse 9, we see the results of persecution in the murders of Christians, for their faith in Jesus Christ, 

AND of the Jews for their own faith in the same God as that of the Christians. These are “slain 
for the Word of God” – which accounts for both Faiths. Yet Verse 11 gives us insight to see that 
it is the Jews who also believe in Christ Jesus that are the “fellow servants” and “brethren” which 
are slain for their testimony (Verse 9) – which is their testimony of Christ’s Gospel. 

 
(Note that Jehovah, the God of the Old Testament of the Bible, is none other than the Father Whom 

Jesus prayed to and taught us to do the same. Then we have David’s statement that “The Lord 
said unto my Lord, Sit thou at my right hand until I make thine enemies thy footstool.” [See 
Psalm 110:1 and Mark 12:35-37.] He was speaking of Jesus Christ, the Son of God, being Lord, 
yet calling His Father God Lord, also. 

There is also Psalm 2, verses 7 through 12, whereof the Son of the Lord Jehovah is spoken of by King 
David. This is plainly a prophetic utterance about Jesus Christ. 

Neither of these things has been regarded by many Jews since Christ’s time on the earth, but it no less 
tells us that our Faiths are intertwined in the Old Testament. Then there are countless fulfillments 
of Scriptural prophecies that Jesus lived out, all which testify of Him within the Old Testament, 
as well.) 

 
These prophecies in Chapter 6 of the Book of Revelation all occur in the period after the Rapture of the 

Church in Chapter 4, Verse 5, which is also affirmed in Chapter 5, Verse 6. (You will recall that 
the Seven Spirits of God are the Seven Spirits of the Seven Churches in Chapters 2 and 3.) 

 



I believe that the “Seal Judgments” of Chapter 6 are ALL going to take place AFTER the First Rapture, 
and that in ALL of them is fulfilled the “wrath of the Lamb”, which is prophesied of in Verses 16 
through 17 of Chapter 6, shown here: 

 
Rev 6:16  And2532 said3004 to the3588 mountains3735 and2532 rocks,4073 Fall4098 on1909 us,2248 and2532 

hide2928 us2248 from575 the face4383 of him that sitteth2521 on1909 the3588 throne,2362 
and2532 from575 the3588 wrath3709 of the3588 Lamb:721  

 
Rev 6:17  For3754 the3588 great3173 day2250 of his848 wrath3709 is come;2064 and2532 who5101 

shall be able1410 to stand?2476  
 
You will note also that the face of Jesus (the Lamb) is NOT evident to them, and they do NOT see Him 

sitting on the throne. Verse 16 is an account of the people stating that they KNOW He sits on the 
throne and that His wrath has come because of the Judgments that are befalling them. In Verse 
12, there is the opening of the 6th seal, and then there is the great earthquake that marks that 
wrath spoken of. 

 
However, I believe that all 6 Judgments encapsulate the wrath of the Lamb, not just the 6th one. This 

may not be true of a certainty, but it is my belief that not one of these “Seal Judgments” has 
come to pass as of yet. I believe they are reserved for the time AFTER the First Rapture of the 
Church, and commence with the arrival of the Antichrist on the scene of the world’s stage. 

 
Here is what Verses 12 through 15 has to tell us about the 6th Seal: 
 

Rev 6:12  And2532 I beheld1492 when3753 he had opened455 the3588 sixth1623 seal,4973 and,2532 
lo,2400 there was1096 a great3173 earthquake;4578 and2532 the3588 sun2246 became1096 
black3189 as5613 sackcloth4526 of hair,5155 and2532 the3588 moon4582 became1096 as5613 
blood;129  

 
Rev 6:13  And2532 the3588 stars792 of heaven3772 fell4098 unto1519 the3588 earth,1093 even as5613 

a fig tree4808 casteth906 her848 untimely figs,3653 when she is shaken4579 of5259 a mighty3173 
wind.417  

 
Rev 6:14  And2532 the heaven3772 departed673 as5613 a scroll975 when it is rolled 

together;1507 and2532 every3956 mountain3735 and2532 island3520 were moved2795 out 
of1537 their848 places.5117  

 
Rev 6:15  And2532 the3588 kings935 of the3588 earth,1093 and2532 the3588 great men,3175 

and2532 the3588 rich men,4145 and2532 the3588 chief captains,5506 and2532 the3588 
mighty men,1415 and2532 every3956 bondman,1401 and2532 every3956 free man,1658 
hid2928 themselves1438 in1519 the3588 dens4693 and2532 in1519 the3588 rocks4073 of 
the3588 mountains;3735  

 
And then they say to those mountains, “fall on us”, and “hide us from the face of the Lamb”! These are 

the END of the beginnings of the wrath of God that is to come upon the earth. The beginnings of 
the wrath of God begins with the Antichrist coming on the scene, and taking captive all of the 
nations of the world by making pseudo “peace” between all of the warring factions. 

 
He conquers the nations by politicking and leading the peoples to accept a global government - one that 

he is to become the head over. And this is the start of his dominion, but only the very amiable 
part of it. He will be the world’s long-awaited “Savior” and “Messiah”, in their estimation. 

 
I don’t think the Antichrist has yet been revealed in the earth, and therefore do I doubt the 2nd Seal has 

come to pass as of yet either. 



If he is, and if the 2nd Seal is also come to pass, then 9/11 is the act that has taken peace from the earth. 
Yet, there is no evidence that a leader has already arisen to the political landscape that suggests 
he is the Antichrist, and this 1st Seal precedes the 2nd Seal in terms of time, as well as in the order 
of the “Seal Judgments” listed. 

 
 

What The Time Will Be Like 
 
You have already read that there will be great immorality and wickedness in the world at that time. But 

what I am about to suggest to you should then be like reading the newspaper (if that is then even 
possible, as it will likely all be electronic media that provides the news rather than newspapers). 

 
I will tell you that Television will, at that time, be totally corrupted with sex and perversions. And there 

will no longer be the rating system to stop the world from viewing all atrocities as they develop 
in the nations. Violence will be viewed as a deterrent to bucking the authority of the “police 
state”, which will be enforced by the “Peacekeepers” positioned in every nation. 

 
At the time of the earthquake, ALL media will be interrupted because cell towers and other transmission 

apparatus will be destroyed and unserviceable. The people will be in the dark, but the Antichrist 
will arise to the moment with a means of communications that will circumvent the need for such 
telecom electronics. There may be other developments by that time that eradicate the 
necessitation of such apparatus, but it is unclear what that might appear as. Right now, there is 
the wristwatch that “tells all” for us. It might be that a satellite signal can be transmitted to the 
watch and to the phone directly, rather than relying on towers. 

 
You must realize that the U.S. has been a primarily Christian Nation from its founding, so it is quite 

possible that the enormous influx of unsaved people to the Church will be maximal in the United 
States. If the people of that time elect leaders that have no inclination to the Faith of Christ, 
persecution in the U.S. may well be rampant, and the Law of the Land may well be to do such 
believers harm. But if the leaders are given to Christ, there is the chance that some of the 
licentiousness of the world’s system and the violence against the Church in the U.S. will not be 
as egregious. 

 
The Church can hold back from itself a lot of what is happening throughout the world, especially what is 

occurring in China and the Mid-East. Europe will likely be given over to Socialism, but the U.S. 
may not be vexed thereby. It might be that the U.S. is spared a lot of harm for the purpose of its 
arising to the occasion when Israel needs help to flee from the Antichrist during “the Time of 
Jacob’s Trouble” (again, the 7-year period that he dominates the world). 

 
I believe there will be such a Revival and Awakening of the U.S. populace that there will be a sincere 

effort to revert back to biblical Christianity as a Nation; but the people of the Nation that reject 
Christ and Christendom will be vehemently aggressive against such a government and will riot in 
the streets against the Church. There will likely be an “Uncivil War” in the America because of 
such a state of affairs governmentally. But this is all contingent upon the Church becoming 
revived and flourishing during that time. 

 
The homosexuals will flaunt their lifestyle in the open, and unabashedly have orgies in the streets of 

America, and throughout the world at large. There will be pornography on Television that is 
nothing compared to what we see today, and the advertisements will openly and unashamedly 
promote all types of sexual immorality. It wouldn’t surprise me if bestiality is viewable thereon! 

 



When we think of things that are sacred to people, we think of funerals and weddings, to name a couple. 
In that time, however, people of the world’s system will desecrate the sacred and will have no 
compunction toward sacred vows. The Church is the only formidable element that rises against 
such barbarism and can keep the pure and holy sacraments of the Church from being discarded 
completely. Depending on what the people of America do when Christ comes in the First 
Rapture, this will decide where the U.S. goes when it comes to such matters. 

 
There is little left to be said about that period of time except to state that the world’s people will oppose 

the Church and will hate the people of faith in Christ; therefore, if Americans flock to the Church 
to be saved at that time, then America will be hated of all nations and will be an object of cursing 
by the world’s peoples, and especially by the Antichrist. It is doubtful that any other nation 
except the U.S., and perhaps Israel, will recognize Christ in this manner at that time. 

 
 

What Will Come After The Second Rapture? 
 
President Donald Trump stated at his 2019 State of the Union Address that America would never be a 

Socialist Nation. I pray that he was prophesying and not speaking from mere want and desire for 
the Nation! If the U.S. turns Socialist, there’s no telling how bad the experience will be for 
Christians in America. 

 
It is imperative to realize that America is being set up by this President to be able to stand as a Christ-

like and just Nation even into the time of the Antichrist by confirming judges to make sure of it! 
 
Be aware that the Antichrist will use Socialism to affirm his agenda, but not only that: He will also 

require that all Nations oppose the International Religion that he will impose upon them, namely 
that they worship him as Messiah. He will come to prepare the way for the Devil to reign 
supreme over the Nations of the world and to legislate worship of the Antichrist and of Satan 
himself. And we will be in the balances as to whether or not we are able to resist that imposition! 

 
America is a free Nation, and its peoples are free to worship however they please, but Antichrist himself 

will require the mark that enables the Nations of the world to buy and sell, as you well have 
heard. But we must also acknowledge that he will require Americans to submit to his authority 
over their worship, as well as their economic status. The time will come when U.S. citizens will 
have to make a choice as to whom they will serve! 

 
The fact is that a “falling away” – an “apostasy” – will occur in the end of the ages when mere man 

reigns on the earth. This will be epitomized during the reign of the Antichrist. People will have 
seen the First Rapture, and they will flock to the altars to repent and be saved after that occurs; 
the Second Rapture will not produce the same results! 

 
The people will believe the Government telling them that aliens have abducted those who are missing, 

and that they need to be protected by their “mark of the beast” system. The general populace will 
not give ear to the “myth” that Jesus is coming again, and they will believe that He is already 
here – in the person of the Antichrist. 

 
There will be an extreme hastening to avoid the Christian dogma and to embrace the words of the 

world’s leader, who will also do signs and wonders and fake miracles that will allude to his being 
the very Saviour of the world. When this occurs, the Churches will be burned, and their Bibles 
and religious materials will likewise be burned in the streets, in public displays that are meant to 
validate the preeminence of the Antichrist. It will be hard to control electronic media, however. 

 



Don’t forget that there will be public executions for the ones that follow “the Faith” of Jesus Christ, as 
they will believe they are doing God a service to do so. It is fore written: 

 
Joh 16:2  They shall put4160 you5209 out of the synagogues:656 yea,235 the time5610 cometh,2064 

that2443 whosoever3956 killeth615 you5209 will think1380 that he doeth4374 God2316 
service.2999  

 
Joh 16:3  And2532 these things5023 will they do4160 unto you,5213 because3754 they have not3756 

known1097 the3588 Father,3962 nor3761 me.1691  
 
Be assured, Jesus was not just speaking of a few people when He uttered these words! Droves of 

Christians will be hauled off to arenas and amphitheaters to be publicly tortured and put to death 
for violating the International Religion that “allows them” to all be of “one mind and purpose”: 
to give the “true messiah” the benevolence he is due. 

 
There will be open displays of sex, and massive orgies, and sacrifices en mass of babies will be offered 

to the god of this world, whereof the Antichrist will be delighted to accommodate them with his 
“law of liberty”. He will allow gays and lesbians to flock to his side in the government of his 
kingdom, mainly because these will be able to have his undaunted allegiance to protect them by 
his imposed law. They will be honored and proclaimed “good citizens” who embrace his “moral” 
values of “liberty” and “equality”. 

 
There will be times that the people will arise to quell these public exhibitions of moral morass, but the 

ones who do so will do so at the loss of their lives – and especially their families’ lives. 
 
What can one do but shudder with fear at the dread of seeing the ones he or she loves being tortured and 

killed, or at the least maimed, or gang-raped, for being so resistant to the New World Order! The 
International Peacekeepers will fulfill their duty to the Antichrist to assist him in using the very 
places where sports exhibitions are now held to promote his heinous lust for power. 

 
He will cause them to haul all such “perpetrators of indecency” (the good will be called bad and the bad 

called good, remember) to the forefront of the stage, so as to be admired by all that lust for their 
blood and that seek the end of their rantings against what they believe is to be their long-awaited 
destiny unto “peace”. 

 
Peace will be the main emphasis of this world leader: Remember the words of Paul: 
 

1Th 5:2  For1063 yourselves846 know1492 perfectly199 that3754 the3588 day2250 of the Lord2962 so3779 
cometh2064 as5613 a thief2812 in1722 the night.3571  

 
1Th 5:3  For1063 when3752 they shall say,3004 Peace1515 and2532 safety;803 then5119 

sudden160 destruction3639 cometh upon2186 them,846 as5618 travail5604 upon a woman 
with child;2192, 1722, 1064 and2532 they shall not3364 escape.1628  

 
The Lord will come when the Antichrist has convinced all that he is the author and finisher of peace in 

the earth, and that will come with the annihilation of nearly all which oppose him and his laws – 
and his religious dogma. 

 
The Antichrist will rule with an iron fist, and all which stand with him will be his “knuckles”, in the 

name of that which is “sacred” and “benevolent”, and that which is “peace-loving”. There will be 
no real, lasting peace, but there will be ORDER. 

 



The Antichrist will subjugate all who defy that order, which is to crush all the hopes and prayers of the 
faithful in Christ, and, in the latter half of his dominion, even the Jews; for many of Israel will 
turn to Christ Jesus at that time. (Remember, there are 144,000 Jews which will be redeemed 
from among men at that time!) 

 
 

The “Trumpet Judgments” Come After The Second Rapture 
 
It will be such that the “Trumpet Judgments” are being experienced by the people who await the pseudo-

peace of the Antichrist’s Government. The New World Order will experience great sufferings 
itself, just as Egypt did under Moses’ prophesying (see Exodus 5:1 through 12:33), because of 
the “Trumpet Judgments” befalling them. Look at what can be expected: 

 
Rev 8:2  And2532 I saw1492 the3588 seven2033 angels32 which3739 stood2476 before1799 God;2316 and2532 

to them846 were given1325 seven2033 trumpets.4536  
 
Rev 8:3  And2532 another243 angel32 came2064 and2532 stood2476 at1909 the3588 altar,2379 having2192 a 

golden5552 censer;3031 and2532 there was given1325 unto him846 much4183 incense,2368 that2443 he 
should offer1325 it with the3588 prayers4335 of all3956 saints40 upon1909 the3588 golden5552 altar2379 
which3588 was before1799 the3588 throne.2362  

 
Rev 8:4  And2532 the3588 smoke2586 of the3588 incense,2368 which came with the3588 prayers4335 of 

the3588 saints,40 ascended up305 before1799 God2316 out of1537 the3588 angel's32 hand.5495  
 
Rev 8:5  And2532 the3588 angel32 took2983 the3588 censer,3031 and2532 filled1072 it846 with1537 fire4442 of 

the3588 altar,2379 and2532 cast906 it into1519 the3588 earth:1093 and2532 there were1096 voices,5456 
and2532 thunderings,1027 and2532 lightnings,796 and2532 an earthquake.4578  

 
Rev 8:6  And2532 the3588 seven2033 angels32 which had2192 the3588 seven2033 trumpets4536 

prepared2090 themselves1438 to2443 sound.4537  
 
Rev 8:7  (2532) The3588 first4413 angel32 sounded,4537 and2532 there followed1096 hail5464 

and2532 fire4442 mingled3396 with blood,129 and2532 they were cast906 upon1519 the3588 
earth:1093 and2532 the3588 third part5154 of trees1186 was burnt up,2618 and2532 all3956 
green5515 grass5528 was burnt up.2618  

 
Rev 8:8  And2532 the3588 second1208 angel32 sounded,4537 and2532 as it were5613 a great3173 

mountain3735 burning2545 with fire4442 was cast906 into1519 the3588 sea:2281 and2532 
the3588 third part5154 of the3588 sea2281 became1096 blood;129  

 
Rev 8:9  And2532 the3588 third part5154 of the3588 creatures2938 which3588 were in1722 

the3588 sea,2281 and2532 had2192 life,5590 died;599 and2532 the3588 third part5154 of the3588 
ships4143 were destroyed.1311  

 
Rev 8:10  And2532 the3588 third5154 angel32 sounded,4537 and2532 there fell4098 a great3173 

star792 from1537 heaven,3772 burning2545 as it were5613 a lamp,2985 and2532 it fell4098 
upon1909 the3588 third part5154 of the3588 rivers,4215 and2532 upon1909 the3588 
fountains4077 of waters;5204  

 
Rev 8:11  And2532 the3588 name3686 of the3588 star792 is called3004 Wormwood:894 and2532 the3588 

third part5154 of the3588 waters5204 became1096 wormwood;(1519), 894 and2532 many4183 
men444 died599 of1537 the3588 waters,5204 because3754 they were made bitter.4087  

 
 
 



Rev 8:12  And2532 the3588 fourth5067 angel32 sounded,4537 and2532 the3588 third part5154 of 
the3588 sun2246 was smitten,4141 and2532 the3588 third part5154 of the3588 moon,4582 
and2532 the3588 third part5154 of the3588 stars;792 so as2443 the3588 third part5154 of 
them846 was darkened,4654 and2532 the3588 day2250 shone5316 not3361 for a third 
part5154 of it,848 and2532 the3588 night3571 likewise.3668  

 
Rev 8:13  And2532 I beheld,1492 and2532 heard191 an1520 angel32 flying4072 through1722 the midst of 

heaven,3321 saying3004 with a loud3173 voice,5456 Woe,3759 woe,3759 woe,3759 to the3588 
inhabiters2730 of1909 the3588 earth1093 by reason of1537 the3588 other3062 voices5456 of 
the3588 trumpet4536 of the3588 three5140 angels,32 which are yet3195 to sound!4537  

 
Rev 9:1  And2532 the3588 fifth3991 angel32 sounded,4537 and2532 I saw1492 a star792 fall4098 

from1537 heaven3772 unto1519 the3588 earth:1093 and2532 to him846 was given1325 
the3588 key2807 of the3588 bottomless12 pit.5421  

 
Rev 9:2  And2532 he opened455 the3588 bottomless12 pit;5421 and2532 there arose305 a 

smoke2586 out of1537 the3588 pit,5421 as5613 the smoke2586 of a great3173 furnace;2575 
and2532 the3588 sun2246 and2532 the3588 air109 were darkened4654 by reason of1537 
the3588 smoke2586 of the3588 pit.5421  

 
Rev 9:3  And2532 there came1831 out of1537 the3588 smoke2586 locusts200 upon1519 the3588 

earth:1093 and2532 unto them846 was given1325 power,1849 as5613 the3588 scorpions4651 
of the3588 earth1093 have2192 power.1849  

 
Rev 9:4  And2532 it was commanded4483 them846 that2443 they should not3361 hurt91 

the3588 grass5528 of the3588 earth,1093 neither3761 any3956 green thing,5515 neither3761 
any3956 tree;1186 but1508 only3441 those men444 which3748 have2192 not3756 the3588 
seal4973 of God2316 in1909 their848 foreheads.3359  

 
Rev 9:5  And2532 to them846 it was given1325 that2443 they should not3361 kill615 them,846 

but235 that2443 they should be tormented928 five4002 months:3376 and2532 their848 
torment929 was the torment929 of a scorpion,4651 when3752 he striketh3817 a 
man.444  

 
Rev 9:6  And2532 in1722 those1565 days2250 shall men444 seek2212 death,2288 and2532 shall 

not3756 find2147 it;846 and2532 shall desire1937 to die,599 and2532 death2288 shall flee5343 
from575 them.846  

 
Rev 9:7  And2532 the3588 shapes3667 of the3588 locusts200 were like unto3664 horses2462 prepared2090 

unto1519 battle;4171 and2532 on1909 their848 heads2776 were as it were5613 crowns4735 like3664 
gold,5557 and2532 their848 faces4383 were as5613 the faces4383 of men.444  

 
Rev 9:8  And2532 they had2192 hair2359 as5613 the hair2359 of women,1135 and2532 their848 teeth3599 

were2258 as5613 the teeth of lions.3023  
 
Rev 9:9  And2532 they had2192 breastplates,2382 as it were5613 breastplates2382 of iron;4603 and2532 

the3588 sound5456 of their848 wings4420 was as5613 the sound5456 of chariots716 of many4183 
horses2462 running5143 to1519 battle.4171  

 
Rev 9:10  And2532 they had2192 tails3769 like unto3664 scorpions,4651 and2532 there were2258 stings2759 

in1722 their848 tails:3769 and2532 their848 power1849 was to hurt91 men444 five4002 months.3376  
 
Rev 9:11  And2532 they had2192 a king935 over1909 them,846 which is the3588 angel32 of the3588 

bottomless pit,12 whose846 name3686 in the Hebrew tongue1447 is Abaddon,3 but2532 in1722 
the3588 Greek tongue1673 hath2192 his name3686 Apollyon.623  

 



Rev 9:12  One3391 woe3759 is past;565 and, behold,2400 there come2064 two1417 woes3759 
more2089 hereafter.3326, 5023  

 
Rev 9:13  And2532 the3588 sixth1623 angel32 sounded,4537 and2532 I heard191 a3391 voice5456 

from1537 the3588 four5064 horns2768 of the3588 golden5552 altar2379 which3588 is before1799 God,2316  
 
Rev 9:14  Saying3004 to the3588 sixth1623 angel32 which3739 had2192 the3588 trumpet,4536 Loose3089 

the3588 four5064 angels32 which are bound1210 in1909 the3588 great3173 river4215 
Euphrates.2166  

 
 
Rev 9:15  And2532 the3588 four5064 angels32 were loosed,3089 which were prepared2090 

for1519 an hour,5610 and2532 a day,2250 and2532 a month,3376 and2532 a year,1763 for 
to2443 slay615 the3588 third part5154 of men.444  

 
Rev 9:16  And2532 the3588 number706 of the army4753 of the3588 horsemen2461 were two hundred 

thousand thousand:1417, 3461, 3461 and2532 I heard191 the3588 number706 of them.846  
 
Rev 9:17  And2532 thus3779 I saw1492 the3588 horses2462 in1722 the3588 vision,3706 and2532 them that 

sat2521 on1909 them,846 having2192 breastplates2382 of fire,4447 and2532 of jacinth,5191 and2532 
brimstone:2306 and2532 the3588 heads2776 of the3588 horses2462 were as5613 the heads2776 of 
lions;3023 and2532 out of1537 their848 mouths4750 issued1607 fire4442 and2532 smoke2586 and2532 
brimstone.2303  

 
Rev 9:18  By5259 these5130 three5140 was the3588 third part5154 of men444 killed,615 by1537 

the3588 fire,4442 and2532 by1537 the3588 smoke,2586 and2532 by1537 the3588 
brimstone,2303 which issued1607 out of1537 their848 mouths.4750  

 
Rev 9:19  For1063 their848 power1849 is1526 in1722 their848 mouth,4750 and2532 in1722 their848 tails:3769 

for1063 their848 tails3769 were like unto3664 serpents,3789 and had2192 heads,2776 
and2532 with1722 them846 they do hurt.91  

 
Rev 9:20  And2532 the3588 rest3062 of the3588 men444 which3739 were not3756 killed615 

by1722 these5025 plagues4127 yet repented not3777, 3340 of1537 the3588 works2041 of 
their848 hands,5495 that2443 they should not3361 worship4352 devils,1140 and2532 
idols1497 of gold,5552 and2532 silver,693 and2532 brass,5470 and2532 stone,3035 and2532 
of wood:3585 which3739 neither3777 can1410 see,991 nor3777 hear,191 nor3777 walk:4043  

 
Rev 9:21  Neither2532, 3756 repented3340 they of1537 their848 murders,5408 nor3777 of1537 

their848 sorceries,5331 nor3777 of1537 their848 fornication,4202 nor3777 of1537 their848 
thefts.2809  

 
Rev 10:5  And2532 the3588 angel32 which3739 I saw1492 stand2476 upon1909 the3588 sea2281 

and2532 upon1909 the3588 earth1093 lifted up142 his848 hand5495 to1519 heaven,3772  
 
Rev 10:6  And2532 swore3660 by1722 him that liveth2198 forever and ever,1519, 165, 165 who3739 

created2936 heaven,3772 and2532 the things3588 that therein1722, 846 are, and2532 the3588 earth,1093 
and2532 the things3588 that therein1722, 846 are, and2532 the3588 sea,2281 and2532 the things3588 
which are therein,1722, 846 that3754 there should be2071 time5550 no3756 longer:2089  

 
Rev 10:7  But235 in1722 the3588 days2250 of the3588 voice5456 of the3588 seventh1442 angel,32 

when3752 he shall begin3195 to sound,4537 the3588 mystery3466 of God2316 should be 
finished,5055 as5613 he hath declared2097 to his1438 servants1401 the3588 prophets.4396  

(The Church Age will then be over at that last, 7th trump.) 
 

Rev 11:14  The3588 second1208 woe(3759) is past;565 and, behold,2400 the3588 third5154 
woe(3759) cometh2064 quickly.5035  



 
Rev 11:15  And2532 the3588 seventh1442 angel32 sounded;4537 and2532 there were1096 great3173 

voices5456 in1722 heaven,3772 saying,3004 The3588 kingdoms932 of this world2889 are become1096 
the kingdoms of our2257 Lord,2962 and2532 of his848 Christ;5547 and2532 he shall reign936 forever 
and ever.1519, 165, 165  

 
Rev 11:16  And2532 the3588 four and twenty5064, 2532, 1501 elders,4245 which sat2521 before1799 God2316 

on1909 their848 seats,2362 fell4098 upon1909 their848 faces,4383 and2532 worshiped4352 God,2316  
 
Rev 11:17  Saying,3004 We give thee thanks,2168, 4671 O Lord2962 God2316 Almighty,3841 which art, and 

wast, and art to come;3801 because3754 thou hast taken2983 to thee thy4675 great3173 power,1411 
and2532 hast reigned.936  

 
Rev 11:18  And2532 the3588 nations1484 were angry,3710 and2532 thy4675 wrath3709 is come,2064 

and2532 the3588 time2540 of the3588 dead,3498 that they should be judged,2919 and2532 
that thou shouldest give1325 reward3408 unto thy4675 servants1401 the3588 prophets,4396 and2532 to 
the3588 saints,40 and2532 them that fear5399 thy4675 name,3686 small3398 and2532 great;3173 and2532 
shouldest destroy1311 them which destroy1311 the3588 earth.1093  

 
Rev 11:19  And2532 the3588 temple3485 of God2316 was opened455 in1722 heaven,3772 and2532 there was 

seen3700 in1722 his848 temple3485 the3588 ark2787 of his848 testament:1242 and2532 there were1096 
lightnings,796 and2532 voices,5456 and2532 thunderings,1027 and2532 an earthquake,4578 and2532 
great3173 hail.5464  

 
 

The Second Rapture Will Be Followed By Darkened Souls 
 
With all of that written, which describes the sufferings that shall come upon one and all – including and 

especially upon the Antichrist – it is easy to see that a great number of believers, as well as non-
believers, will die in that time period. They will suffer, or die, or both, from the first Trump to 
the last Trump. And this is why I have included this part of Revelation in this Message. The 
results will all be that God’s wrath is being poured out upon an obstinately impenitent and hard-
hearted people; while those of His Own who do repent will be subject to the same plagues of 
God’s wrath! 

 
When the Second Rapture occurs, nearly all who have been inclined to believe in Jesus Christ will be 

“caught away” unto Heaven to be with the rest of the saints that were taken before them. These 
which remain will primarily all be impenitent and blasphemous toward any such faith in Christ. 
They will mostly all be as the ones spoken of in the time of the final “Vial Judgments” that will 
come upon the whole world’s peoples, after the Third Rapture takes place, as is written in these 
verses: 

 
Rev 15:1  And2532 I saw1492 another243 sign4592 in1722 heaven,3772 great3173 and2532 marvelous,2298 

seven2033 angels32 having2192 the3588 seven2033 last2078 plagues;4127 for3754 in1722 them846 
is filled up5055 the3588 wrath2372 of God.2316  

 
Rev 16:1  And2532 I heard191 a great3173 voice5456 out of1537 the3588 temple3485 saying3004 to the3588 

seven2033 angels,32 Go your ways,5217 and2532 pour out1632 the3588 vials5357 of the3588 
wrath2372 of God2316 upon1519 the3588 earth.1093  

 
Rev 16:9  And2532 men444 were scorched2739 with great3173 heat,2738 and2532 blasphemed987 

the3588 name3686 of God,2316 which hath2192 power1849 over1909 these5025 
plagues:4127 and2532 they repented3340 not3756 to give1325 him846 glory.1391  

 



Rev 16:11  And2532 blasphemed987 the3588 God2316 of heaven3772 because of1537 their848 
pains4192 and2532, (1537) their848 sores,1668 and2532 repented3340 not3756 of1537 their848 
deeds.2041  

 
Rev 16:21  And2532 there fell2597 upon1909 men444 a great3173 hail5464 out of1537 heaven,3772 every 

stone about5613 the weight of a talent:5006 and2532 men444 blasphemed987 God2316 
because of1537 the3588 plague4127 of the3588 hail;5464 for3754 the3588 plague4127 thereof848 
was2076 exceeding4970 great.3173  

 
These all were prophesied of long ago, and yet, even though there are those who now model this 

behavior, there will, at the time of the end, be a great multitude that exhibits such a demeanor.  
 
None will respect the concept of a God over the Heavens and Earth Whom they are going to be judged 

by; they will all shake their fists at Him in defiance, and will curse His Name, and will, together, 
be utterly vile in His sight. They will mock those which proclaim that He is Judge of the quick 
and the dead, and they will stand up for the Antichrist as the one who will “redeem them” from 
such judgment. 

 
The judgment of ungodliness in the earth will be against those whose lives exhibit true godliness of 

conversation and decency, though there will not be many who live this way at that time. The 
majority of believers themselves will be “babes”, not knowing of the way they should live unto 
God. They will be rough and calloused on the outside, but will have a heart of gold. They will 
behave antisocially in the eyes of the world’s peoples, but to the Church of our day and time they 
would be frowned upon or even kicked out of Church for being so corrupted in behavior. 

 
That is not to say that there won’t be some that are the few who becomes diehards for the Faith of 

Christ, both in mindset and in lifestyle. These will be the ones that lead the remaining remnant of 
the saved to have faith in Jesus and will lead them to surrender their conversation and ways to 
the Lord. 

 
Remember, the earth will be cleansed of Christian literature and especially of Bibles by then; the few 

Bibles and Christian books that remain will be kept under threat of loss of life and limb. The 
method of teaching the Word of God will be by submitting it to memory and teaching and 
preaching it to the true Born Again believers. Yet, some will have electronic media that contains 
biblical writings and Scripture that will be kept in hiding. 

 
Also keep in mind that those which teach and/or preach will be hauled into the tribunals of torture and 

death, where many will become martyrs for Jesus’ sake. There will be far fewer Pastors and 
Teachers to learn from. The common believer will have to remember Scripture for him- or 
herself so as to have a biblical foundation on which to stand. They will meditate on that which 
they know of the Word, and they will conduct themselves according to the same. None will be 
beyond correction by all godly standards today, but they will by and large all be “rough around 
the edges”, so to speak. 

 
Forsaking all, these believers will proclaim to the Jews that they should not take the mark of the 

Antichrist nor pledge their allegiance to him or his system of Government. (Among those will be 
Moses and Elijah, I assert, whom will be come again to prophesy.) The Antichrist will most 
assuredly label them all for the kill, but the Covenant that he has with them will keep him from 
killing them for the first 3-1/2 years of his kingdom. That is why these end-time Jews must flee 
unto the wilderness of Jordan at the start of the second half of that 7-year “Time of Jacob’s 
Trouble”. 

 



They will be slaughtered if they remain, but they will know with certainty that the Antichrist is a 
deceiver, and in fact THE Deceiver, that was to come in the name of their Messiah; and they will 
be convinced that the teachings of the Bible’s New Testament were true after all! Manifold of 
them will profess that Jesus is Lord, and they will be saved, though not all. Still, there will 
remain those which try to be saved by living the Law, and not by grace, and all such will be 
judged according to their works in the end. 

 
Jesus will be glorified in them when He returns the third time, when He will take them to Heaven before 

His Throne (Revelation 14:3), and will likewise take the Gentiles that express faith in Him which 
remain, and will resurrect those which were martyred, and all will be before Him in Heaven 
(Revelation 14:14-16 & Matthew 24:30-31). 

 
There will no longer be an unbeliever on the earth, for ALL will know that Christ IS the Judge at that 

time; it says that they will all MOURN in Matthew 24:30. The word “mourn” means “to beat the 
breast” and “to wail”. The whole earth’s “tribes” (meaning “races” or “clans” – that is, the 
“Nations”) will be gasping for breath at the thoughts that they were wrong, and that Christ Jesus 
was and IS, INDEED, LORD! 

 
 

Thereafter, What Can One Expect To See? 
 
After the Third Coming, there will be the culmination of the wrath of God that will befall them. All that 

is written in Revelation, Chapter 16, will come upon them, but only a few will repent or turn to 
Christ in their hearts and souls to submit to His Authority. They will receive their due 
recompense. 

 
The Lord will thereafter return to the earth WITH all of His saints to reign over the ones which were 

given longevity – who gave up their souls to believe and follow Him during that time after He 
returned – and over the ones that remain on the globe who don’t die from the “Vial Judgments”. 

 
Those which remain after the last 7 Judgments of the wrath of God will be the ones whom the saints will 

be “priests” unto and will reign over as “kings”. The ones given longevity will live throughout 
the Millennial Reign of Christ, or close to it, just as the descendents of Noah were given to do. 
(Remember that Methuselah lived for 969 years – see Genesis 5:27.) Those which die 
prematurely from some accident, or disease, or whatever else might befall one, you will recall 
also from my first Messages, will be those of whom it is written that a child will die at 100 years 
old, as is told by Isaiah – see Isaiah 65:20; all such will be those who have longevity and lasting 
youthfulness. 

 
The realm of Christ will be over the entire planet, with every soul in subjection to HIS Authority. They 

will not be subject to their own kings, presidents, and leaders first and foremost. Those which 
don’t come to the Lord yearly to honor Him and to celebrate the Feast of Tabernacles will have 
no rain on their land, or they will be plagued in some way. See here: 

 
Zec 14:17  And it shall be,1961 that whoso834 will not3808 come up5927 of4480, 854 all the 

families4940 of the earth776 unto413 Jerusalem3389 to worship7812 the King,4428 the 
LORD3068 of hosts,6635 even upon5921 them shall be1961 no3808 rain.1653  

 
Zec 14:18  And if518 the family4940 of Egypt4714 go not up,5927, 3808 and come935 not,3808 

that have no3808 rain; there shall be1961 the plague,4046 wherewith834 the LORD3068 
will smite5062 (853) the heathen1471 that834 come not up5927, 3808 to keep2287 (853) the 
feast2282 of tabernacles.5521  



 
Zec 14:19  This2063 shall be1961 the punishment2403 of Egypt,4714 and the punishment2403 of 

all3605 nations1471 that834 come not up5927, 3808 to keep2287 (853) the feast2282 of 
tabernacles.5521  

 
There will be a great burning of the earth that takes place when the saints return; the prophecy of Joel, 

Chapter 2, tells us about what the saints will be like, what they will do to those which have hated 
the Lord, and how it will be in front of and behind them as they go. See here: 

 
Joe 2:1  Blow8628 ye the trumpet7782 in Zion,6726 and sound an alarm7321 in my holy6944 

mountain:2022 let all3605 the inhabitants3427 of the land776 tremble:7264 for3588 the 
day3117 of the LORD3068 cometh,935 for3588 it is nigh at hand;7138  

 
Joe 2:2  A day3117 of darkness2822 and of gloominess,653 a day3117 of clouds6051 and of thick 

darkness,6205 as the morning7837 spread6566 upon5921 the mountains:2022 a great7227 
people5971 and a strong;6099 there hath not3808 been1961 ever4480, 5769 the like,3644 
neither3808 shall be any more3254 after310 it, even to5704 the years8141 of many 
generations.1755, 1755  

 
Joe 2:3  A fire784 devoureth398 before6440 them; and behind310 them a flame3852 

burneth:3857 the land776 is as the garden1588 of Eden5731 before6440 them, and 
behind310 them a desolate8077 wilderness;4057 yea,1571 and nothing3808 shall 
escape1961, 6413 them.  

 
Joe 2:4  The appearance4758 of them is as the appearance4758 of horses;5483 and as 

horsemen,6571 so3651 shall they run.7323  
(Note that the word “horses” also means “swallows”, as they are “swift” in flight; the word “horsemen” 

also means “a driver” of a chariot. In this case, Joel means to say that these men are fast as 
lightning, as the angels travel, and are in fact the drivers of the “chariots” of God [which are the 
angels] – see Ezekiel 1:14 & 2 Kings 2:11.) 
 
Joe 2:5  Like the noise6963 of chariots4818 on5921 the tops7218 of mountains2022 shall 

they leap,7540 like the noise6963 of a flame3851 of fire784 that devoureth398 the 
stubble,7179          as a strong6099 people5971 set in battle array.6186, 4421  

 
Joe 2:6  Before their face4480, 6440 the people5971 shall be much pained:2342 all3605 

faces6440 shall gather6908 blackness.6289  
 
Joe 2:7  They shall run7323 like mighty men;1368 they shall climb5927 the wall2346 like 

men376 of war;4421 and they shall march1980 every one376 on his ways,1870 and 
they shall not3808 break5670 their ranks:734  

 
Joe 2:8  Neither3808 shall one376 thrust1766 another;251 they shall walk1980 every one1397 in his 

path:4546 and when they fall5307 upon1157 the sword,7973 they shall not3808 be 
wounded.1214  

 
Joe 2:9  They shall run to and fro8264 in the city;5892 they shall run7323 upon the 

wall,2346 they shall climb up5927 upon the houses;1004 they shall enter in935 at1157 the 
windows2474 like a thief.1590  

 
Joe 2:10  The earth776 shall quake7264 before6440 them; the heavens8064 shall 

tremble:7493 the sun8121 and the moon3394 shall be dark,6937 and the stars3556 shall 
withdraw622 their shining:5051  

 
Joe 2:11  And the LORD3068 shall utter5414 his voice6963 before6440 his army:2428 for3588 

his camp4264 is very3966 great:7227 for3588 he is strong6099 that executeth6213 his 



word:1697 for3588 the day3117 of the LORD3068 is great1419 and very3966 terrible;3372 
and who4310 can abide3557 it?  

 
 

With such an explanation as this, why WOULDN’T you want to be amongst God’s chosen? 
 
If you still have reason to think otherwise, consider first Joel’s closing remarks: 
 

Joe 2:12  Therefore also1571 now,6258 saith5002 the LORD,3068 turn7725 ye even to5704 me 
with all3605 your heart,3824 and with fasting,6685 and with weeping,1065 and with 
mourning:4553  

 
Joe 2:13  And rend7167 your heart,3824 and not408 your garments,899 and turn7725 unto413 

the LORD3068 your God:430 for3588 he1931 is gracious2587 and merciful,7349 slow750 
to anger,639 and of great7227 kindness,2617 and repenteth5162 him of5921 the evil.7451  

 
Joe 2:14  Who4310 knoweth3045 if he will return7725 and repent,5162 and leave7604 a 
blessing1293 behind310 him; even a meat offering4503 and a drink offering5262 unto the 
LORD3068 your God? 

 
Joel is calling to one and all to give your hearts and souls to the Lord God and to Jesus Christ the Only 

Begotten Son of God, WHO IS LORD OF ALL! Be amongst the ones who will run up the side 
of walls and enter buildings by their windows, who are so covered with the glory of God that a 
fire burns before them. Be part of His Army of Saints – Believers in the True and Living God! 

 
That is what this book is meant to do, to convey to you, who are in the grasp of this Message: that you 

MUST give your lives over to the Lord Jesus Christ for the salvation of your souls. For it is 
written: 

 
Act 4:12  Neither2532, 3756 is2076 there salvation4991 in1722 any3762 other:243 for1063 there 

is2076 none3777 other2087 name3686 under5259 heaven3772 given1325 among1722 men,444 
whereby1722, 3739 we2248 must1163 be saved.4982  

 
 
 
 
 
 

My Song 
 
As I left off with the last Message with one of my songs, I will now leave you with my last song written, 

which I wrote on March 8th, 2019; here are the lyrics: 
 
 

Only One Way To Heaven  
Verse 1:  
There’s a sign out on the street we read:  
It says to us “One Way”.  
And if we’d dare defy it the price we would pay  
is nothing that we’d want to reap.  
So, we do what the sign does say!  
But why don’t we listen to God’s Word  
when it comes to God’s Day?  
 



Chorus:  
One Way, One Way  
There’s Only One Way To Heaven!  
There’s only one way to stand in the Presence of the Lord!  
One Way, One Way  
There’s nothing we can do just to earn it.  
And if we don’t heed the sign,  
then with our souls we will pay!  
Remember God’s Holy Word:  
There’s Only One Way!  
 
Verse 2:  
Just keep watching that sign throughout your life,  
for he who endures to the end  
will be the one who’s saved on that final day.  
If you’re hoping to enter Heaven’s door  
with all who have gone on ahead before,  
you’ll do it when you heed God’s sign: “Put your trust in One Way!”  
 
Repeat Chorus:  
 
Hook: 
Only One Way –  
There’s no other way but in Jesus’ Name!  
There’s one way to the land of Glory  
and it’s in God’s Son’s Name!  
 
Repeat Hook:  
 
End:  
Only One Way  
Only One Way  
Only One Way  
One Way  
There’s Only One Way To Heaven! 
_______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

One Final Thought: 
 
Jesus gave us an insight into the demise of the Antichrist, and of the Devil that leads him, in Mark 3:26; look 

here: 
 

Mar 3:26  And2532 if1487 Satan4567 rise up450 against1909 himself,1438 and2532 be 
divided,3307 he cannot1410, 3756 stand,2476 but235 hath2192 an end.5056  

 
When you who live through the “Time of Jacob’s Trouble” see the Antichrist rising up against himself, know 

that his dominion is near to being finished! See, I have foretold you that you may KNOW the times 
that are upon you then! 
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Proofread on 3/30/2019, 11:53 a.m. to 1:36 p.m., 

& Added to & Proofread on 3/31/2019 from 12:50 a.m. to 2:33 a.m.) 


